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Community Services Board Meeting Minutes   
 

Voting Members 

Present: 

Gale Grunert, Douglas Ort, Steven Vance Date: Tuesday February 13, 2018 

Location: Suite D, The Lowville Commons 

Others Present:  Patricia Fralick, Stevie Kiggins, Rose Larkins, Ryan 

Piche, Leah Schneider, James Scordo, Korin 

Scheible, Jerry Cayer, Patricia (Trish) O’Donnell 

Presiding:  Douglas Ort 

Secretary:  Katrina Souva 

Voting Members 

Absent: 

Scott Mathys, Shirley Tuttle- Malone 

 

AGENDA ITEMS SUMMARY OF DISCUSSION 

DECISION/ACTION  

TO BE TAKEN 

DEADLINE/ 

PERSON 

RESPONSIBLE 

Call to Order The meeting was called to order at 7:30 by Doug Ort.  A quorum 

was not present. 

  

Introductions Doug welcomed Katrina Souva, Pat Fralick’s new Keyboard 

Specialist, and everyone present introduced themselves. 

  

Privilege of the Floor No one requested privilege of the floor.   

Approval of Minutes 

from January 9, 2018 

No quorum present   

Director of Community 

Services (DCS) Report 

Pat Fralick reviewed her report which had previously been emailed 

to the CSB (Community Services Board) members.   

-Pat has been collecting data from the contract agencies and would 

like to standardize reports based on similar data points of each 

agency.  Going forward, this data will be reported quarterly to CSB 

as well as the Board of Legislators (BOL). 

-Also discussed was the importance of agency collaboration to 
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provide the consumer with the necessary continuation of care.  Pat 

will keep meeting with contract agency leadership to expand upon 

this.   

-Discussion was held about data provided by NYS Office of 

Alcohol Substance Abuse Services (OASAS) for Lewis County 

residents under the age of 18.  There may be incomplete data as 

children receiving services at more than one agency may not be 

reported as such.  There were also questions about the number of 

children screened/referred to agencies and only roughly 20% that 

were admitted for services.  Stevie explained they may still be seen 

but don’t meet the criteria for admission.   

-Doug commented on his clinical experience with local children 

and the increase in feelings of alienation from their peers and 

school, has lead to higher level of self-medication.  

-Some interviews have been conducted for vacant CSB seats.  

Vacant subcommittee seats will be filled from this board. 

-Pat is working with Gale Grunert, Lewis County General Hospital, 

on implementing NYS Mental Health Law practices and 

procedures. 

-NYS Office of Mental Health (OMH) sent out a letter on the 

development of mobile crisis services for adults and children.  They 

have asked counties to provide local plans for the delivery of 

mobile crisis services by April 4, 2018.  

-Central New York Care Collaborative- update on Crisis award 

-Suicide Coalition- using grant funds. The group is putting together 

a post crisis response team using local volunteers. 

-Conference of Local Mental Hygiene Directors (CLMHD) lobbyist- 

proposals for NYS budget- huge transitions for funding of DD.  

Focus on integrated licensure. Access to schizophrenia medication. 

Closing of 100 psych beds reinvest in Community Health same 

areas $110k per bed. Huge push for jail based services- providing 
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CPL 730 services at jail, less cost. 

Alcohol and Substance 

Abuse (ASA) 

Committee 

Pat reported NRCIL will be starting a new parenting project, Love 

and Logic- for families with children aged birth to 6 years old.  One 

family is already enrolled.  Two bus trips are also scheduled for 

February to Albany to discuss public policy proposals.  They have 

been contacted by South Lewis high school to do additional 

presentations. 

The risk of accidental exposures to providers was discussed as well 

as attracting/retaining qualified applicants within all agencies. 

  

Mental Health (MH) 

Committee 

Pat reported there will be Mental Health First Aid training at 

Lowville Elk’s lodge April 4, July 11 and August 8.  Points North 

Housing survey will start January 25. 

TLS will be offering group sessions in schools and at both locations. 

The groups will cover topics including eating disorders and anger 

management. 

NRCIL updates as stated earlier. 

  

Action items N/A   

New CSB Business Ryan Piche, County Manager for Lewis County, recommended 

agency leadership contact Frank Pace, Lewis County Director of 

Planning, and Terrence Harris, Dean of Continuing Education at 

JCC, in regards to the new JCC campus that will be located in 

Lowville.  They could offer suggestions for programs of study 

based on the needs within their agencies and in the community. 

  

Adjournment The meeting was adjourned at 8:31 AM. Moved by Doug Ort, seconded by 
Steve Vance; motion carried 
unanimously. 

 

Next Meeting Tuesday, March 13, 2018 @ 7:30 AM in Suite D of the Lowville 

Commons. 

  


